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be made a common rule. The clause re-
quired amendment, and he suggested that
it should be altered to provide that when
it was proved to the satisfaction of the
court that a majority of the workers
in an industry or a district had entered
into an industrial agreement with a given
number of employers, the court might
make such agreement a common rule.

Hont. H.. P. Colebatch: Do you wvant a
majority of the employees and the em-
ployers?

Hon. J. CORNELL: No, because it
might be possible for one employer to
employ the majority of employees in a
particular industry or district. If the pro-
ced~ure he suggested was adopted the
court would not be moved nearly as often
as it otherwise would. Industrial ag-ree-
meals had beeni the brightest feature of
the 01(d Act, and they were likely to be
the brightest feature of the new measure.
The further parties could be kept awany
from the Arbitration Court the better,
and it wvorld be more satisfactory for all
concerned if agreements could he com to
by conference around a table.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The drafting of the
clause was undoubtedly faulty. It was
not in the form in which it had beei:
originally submitted to another place. A~t
the same time, fairly substantial reasons
could be given why anl industrial agree-
ment should be made a common yule. If
the court was given power to make an
agreement a common rule, it naturally
followed that good reasons must be given.

Progress reported.

House adjiourned at 10.29 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - SCHOOL QUARTERS,
RAVENSTHORPE.

Kr. HUDSON asked the M1inister for
Works: 1, Has aplication been made for
improvements to the JRavensthorpe school
quarters? 2, Has such application been
granted? 3, Has the work been comn-
menced? 4, Have instructions been issued
to discontinue the wvork? 5, If so, why?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, No. 4. An-
swvered by 3 and 5. 5, As result oC fin'-
ther investigations, it. was considered the
accommodation provided was sulieient.

BILLS (2) THIRD READING.

1, Traffic.
2, District Fire Brigades Act Amend-

ment.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL-BILLS OF SALE AC
AlUENO-MENT.

Council's Amn~ ,dment.
Amendment made by the Con'i ci

considered.

'1'

Io'v

In Commuittee.
Air. Meflowall in the Chair; the At-

torney General in charge of the Bill.
Amendment-Clause 2, line 6, strike out

"notice" and insert ''bill of sale"' ii' i e
The ATTORNEY GENbRAL tmtd-

Thlat the amtendinent be agreed to.
The amendment was a wsse one. All pro-
perty included in the bill of sale, to-
gether wvith after-acquired propertyv in-
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eluded, would be held to be good as from
the date of the drawving up of the bill of
sale, instead of from the date of the
notice, wYhich might be long after the draw-
lng uip of the document.

Question passed, the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adop-
ted. and a Message accordingly returned
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-WNORLKER S' COMPWENSATION
ACT AMENDMN-ENT.

In Committee.

Resumned from thle previous day; Mr.
Irefowvall in the Chair, the Attorney
Greneral in charge Of the Bill.

Clause 12-Application of Act to in-
,dustrial diseases, Schiedule 4

The CIIA.1IRMAN : Progress was re-
ported onl an amendment moved by Hon.
Frank Wilson, "That in line 7 of part-
graph 1 of thme proviso to Subelause 1
the words 'or is not sufficient to enable
that employer to take proceedings tinder
the next following proviso' be inserted.''

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. MNALE, : It was provided in Sub-
clanse 6 that the Governor could by
Order-iin-Conil, published in the Gov-
ernment Gatette, from tune to time ex-
tend the provisions of this clause to dis-
eases other than those mentioned in
Sc~hedule 4. In adopting the English Act
the Attorney General. had exceedingly
mutilated it in this paragraph and tried
to usurp powers fair gr-eater than hie
should hold. In Great Britain a pro-
visional order mnade by the Governor-in-
Council lhad to be ratified by Parliament
bhefore it canmo into force. A new sub-
clause should be added providing that
any Or-der'-inl-Council made uinder this
provision should receive the assent of
Parliament before becoming law. It was
most advisable that the suggested amend-
ment should be made. It was not an tin-
usual thing. Under many of our Acts
regulations made by the Minister did
not conic into force until they haid been
laid on the Table of the House, and ap-
proved by Parliament.

The ATTORNEY GEN'ERAL : The
projposccl amendment was not accept-
able, for the reason that if the pro-
vision wade in the clause was to have
any value at all it would be because of
the expedition with which a known in.
dlistrial disease could be gazetted. The
provisions of the English Act in regard
to industrial diseases lied not been very
much exceeded in tile Bill.

Hlon. J1. Mitchell : There is a differ-
ence between Parliament and the Min-
ister.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not
in this respect. If evidence was given
of thle existence of a disease, not in-
chided in the schedule, wihich wvas caused
by any particular form of industry, surely
the Minister wouldl not be required to
Wait until the disease could be considered
in Parliament before doing justice to the
suiffer~er. It might mne-an waiting' six
months or more. Moreover, Parliament
was scarcely the place in -which to dis-
cuss a miater which ought to be decided
onl the opinions of experts.

Mir. Monger: Your Government do not
accept thme opinion of experts.

The ATTORNEY GE',NERAL: To use
a colloquialism, thle hon. member was
spcakm through his neck. The proposed
amendment could not be accepted. for
the reasons given. The schedule of dis-
casRes conmprisedi in thle Bill wvas very
fnull' and( was not likely to be inateriall 'y
augf-mented, although, as a matter of fact,
he had already agreed to include one
otlher.

Bon. J. MITCHELL : If. as the Mtin-
ister had said, Parliament was not thle
place in which to discuss these diseases.
wihy were we asked to consider the Bill
at all ? The Minister was thle wrong
person. to determine what the measure
shouild provide.

Mr. MALE: It was a pity the 'Minister
couild not see his wvay to bring tile Inas-
tire into line with the English Act. le
moved an amendment-

That in line 7 of Subelause 6 the fol-
lowaing proviso be added :-"JProvided
that no such order shall come into
force until it has received the consent
of both Houses of Parliament."
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In England, where they bad a much
greater variety of industries, it had been
deemed necessary that Parliament should
first confirmn any provisional order before
it came into effect.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member was slig-htly mistaken as to
the nature of the provisional orders dealt
with in Subsection 8 of Section 8 of the
English Act. Section 7 of the English
Act made it clear that the provisional
orders referred to were in reference to
other things besides diseases, and, there-
fore, the proviso could sca rcely be techni-
cally and~ exclusively applied to the clause
under discussion. He Wvould have no ob-
jection whatever to confirmation by Par-
liament if it were not that such confirma-
tion would involve a considerable loss of
time. If a disease was discovered in re-
gard to a particular industry, the lion.
member would not wish that that disease
should run its course for nine months or
mo1re before any remedy could be forth-
coming for the sufferer. What was the
reason for wishing to deprive the Execu-
tive of lie power to make provisional
orders in this regard? Even supposi ng
that the Executive were precipitate, and
unjustifiably included some fancied in-
dustrial disease, would it be any great
crime to protect the wvorker against the
possibilities of such diseases? No one
was wvrongcd by that, but the wvorker
mighlt be protected by it, therefore it was
not necessary to lay this kind of Orer-
in-Council before Parliament for ratifi-
cation.

Mr. MALE: The Attorney General
raised the question of insurance. If the
Governor-in-Council mnight :idd a disease
to the schedule at any time the employer
was not protected by any provision of
insurance. He could not get a cover for
a disease that mighit be included in the
scbedule, and it was possible that the dis-
ease might be of such a nature that the
insurance companies might not give him
a cover at a reasonable rate. That being
so, considerable hardship would be in-
flicted on the employer who might not be
able to protect himself.

The Attorney General: That is an as-
sumiption.

Mr. MALE: It was a sound assump-
tion. However one was in sympathy with
the Bill, which practically meant corn-
pulisory insurance, the clause should be
of such a nature that it was possible
to insure against all the provisions of
the Bill, otherwise a muan of little sub-
stance who wvas unable to get insurance
against a disease would not be able to
pay comipensation.

The Attorney General: Tell me what
disease vou are not able to insure against.

Mr. MIALE: It was doubtful if one
wvould he able to insure against fibrosis
at such a reasonable rate as to make it
possible to insure. If iusu Vance comi1 an-
ics refused to take risks unless at all ex-
orbitant rate, we should have to take the
disease under some national form of in-
surance.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The A ttorney
General wvas not at all certain that the
employer would be able to get eover
against certain diseases.

The Attorney General: You are not
sure that 'you can get cover agni ist an
.accident.

Hion. J. MIITCHELL: If the Attorney
General made it impossible to insure
wvorkers many of them might be looking
for a job. It seemed that only the work-
crs were to be considered. Surely the em-
ployer was entit led to some prol e-t ion.
If ire were to have a Bill of this nature
it igh-lt he helter to have compulsory in-
surance, and if that was brought within
the scope of the Bill not much harmi could
be done. These weig-hty questions should
be decided in Parliament. The amendment
Would not interfere wvith the Bill or the
Schedule.

Mr. THOMAS: There was very little
in the whole question. The difference ap-
peared to be the difference between
Tweedledum and Tweedledee. It would
facilitate the operations of the clause if
it was left as printed. The 'Minister was
responsible to Parliament, and if a major-
ity of Parliament did not approve of the
action of the Minister thle Bill could be
amended. The menmber for Northanm said
that the Attorney General was thinking
of only one section of the community, and
that we w"ere unfair to the employer. Did
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the employer really pay the insurance
preiumins to insure his workuwen9 It did
not cost the employer one brass farthing
except in rare instances, therefore why
say we were providing for one section Of
the community. If the idea was to be
carried out to its logical issue, we should
have to eliminate frein the schedule all
the diseases for which one could not prob-
ably get cover. This was a clause that was
hardly likely to be brought into opera-
tion. If the Attorney General provided a
regulation that regulation was settled by
Cabinet,' and Cabinet was responsible to
Parliament.

Mr. NANSON: If it was unnecessary
or inexpedient to obtain the consent of
Parliament for adding to the diseases to
be insured against, why did the Govern-
ment provide a list of diseases in the
schedule-? If the arg-.ument was worth
anything at all there was no need to IU11Ve

a schedule at all. Parliament should de-
cide in nil cases or Parliamnent should not
deide at all. The Attorney General in his
argument was impaled on the horns of
a dilemmra or hie should admit there was
no inconsistence in bringing a Bill in
whichi there was specified in the schedule
certain diseases that had to be insured
against by the employer to evade liability.
And then the Attorney General went on
to -argue that Parliament was not the
best tribunal,' but, that Cabinet was the
best tribunal to see what diseases at a
later stag-e should be added to the list.
Apart from the question whether cover
could be obtained for new diseases was
a wider issue whether diseases wvhich the
Government might be disposed to add
-were such that on the ground of public
policy, or the interests of the industry
or of ani employee, they sh1oul1d be in-
cluded. It would have to be a very grave
administrative error which -would have the
result of driving a ministry out of office
through an adverse vote in Parliament.
A number of members might be support-
ing the Government who, if consulted in
a matter of detail would vote against the
Government. and the Government would
not regard that opposition as betokening
want of confidence. Therefore, if matters
of detail were left to the Government to

be settled in Cabinet, instead of being
left to Parliament, it became ditficult to
rectify a mistake if the Government were
no more open to argiuent than the At-
tor ney General appeared to be. If it was
expedient that the consent of Parliament
should be obtained with regard to new
diseases, why were some diseases speci-
fied in the schedule?5

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All
Parlia-ments were not imbued with the
same keen sense of logical consistency as
was suggested by the hon. member. The
humble Parliament of Western Australia
had devoutly looked to other sources for
imitation. T he South Australian Act comi-
tained a section exactly tie same as the
clausqe criticised by the member for Eim-
berley (Mr. Male).

Mr. Male: There has been no time to
find out the effect of that Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Fur-
titer titan that, he would seek a still more
august body at which the member for
Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell) could not
cavil, tile British Parliament. The lion.
member had misled him by quoting a sec-
tion froin the British Act, but the sue-
ceedimig section to that -which hie quoted
stated that the Secretary for State might
make orders for extending the prov-isionis
of this section to other diseases and other
processes. The words were identical.
Trhe editor of Chilly commented that this
sub-section gave power to the Secretary
for State to initiate practically new legis-
lation, as it was submitted he was under
no obligation to lay the order before
Parliaiment, as was required to be done
in the ease of provisional orders. That
power amid schedule were in the British
Act. aid the list was almost the same
as in this Bill.

MLNr. N\anson: Yoa say the inconsistency
in those Acts justifies your inconsistency.

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
lion, mnember regarded it in the light of
an inconsistency, we were on a par with
those places. The member for Kimberley
(M1r. Male) was mistaken in supposing
that we were making an innovation. There
was no inconsistency in putting in the
Bill such a list of diseases as were now
known. It was the basement to which
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the superstructure would be added. if
we accepted the amendment we woutl he
departing from established precedents,
and fromt the course set by the leader in
this kinda of, legislation, the British Pay-
liament. Instead of being illogical, it
was a matter of convenience. The Gov'-
erment could not introduce a schedule
every session and re-open the whole quecs-
tio, This would enable us to get direct
to the question. If a disease occurred,
it should be put on, the list immediately.
Regarding the statement made byth
inember for Northam (H7.on. J1. Mitchell),
surely he ]< was conscious that lie waIs do-
ing him a great injustice when lie said
the Governmcint had considered oniy the
workers, and had had no regard for the
employer. In every clause the employer
had been as muclih the matter of considera-
tion as the worker.

MAr. INAN'SON: The Attorvey G-Icerall
suirel Iy did not suggest that the Imperial
Parliament was infallible, either in regard
to this or any oWier measure. If lie dlid
he would have copied their Workers' Corn-
pensatioii Act in Every detail, whereas hie
had departed from it, or added to
it,. Threfore, his argument as to the
fact of the Imtperial Parliament having
made no provision for the consent oC Par-
liament being obtained for these orders
could not, fromn a. logical point of -iew,
carry much weight. There igh-t have
been some reason why, in the case of the
Imperial Parliament, it was iniexp~edient
to obtain the consent of Parliamient be-
fore diseases were added to the schiedule.
The conditions in the United Kingdom
were very different from the conditions
prevailing in Western Australia. The
United Kingdom was perhaps tile greatest
manufactur ig country' iii Europe, having
many hundreds of different industries,
and all possessing- some degree of danger,
and there was also in the House of Com-
mons a body consisting of nearly 700
members, and, although the rules of de-
bate now in that Chamber were of a
stringency quite unknown to our own
Standing Orders, yet, even allowing- for
these alterations of recient years." it was
possible that if the Bill were introduced
by the Government into the House of
Commons so great was the congestion of

business that it wvould be a difficult matter
to get that Bill through in a single session.
Here we bad a country which could not
be considered a manufacturing country
onl a large scale. OurT mnanufacturing in-
dustries were comnparatively few, and un-
fortunately for some years to come likely
to renia in few, anid on a small scale. We
knew that in a. Chamber of 50 members
there would he very litle ditficult '.y if the
Government had a majority, to get the
necessar-y p~ower to add to the number of
diseases nientioned in the principal Bill,
and even admiting-which hie "as not
prepared to admit-for the sake of argu-
mceili that in the case of the United King-
dom the p)rovision was necessary, he failed
to see. uinder the different conditions pre-
v-nil ig in the Legislat tire, t hat there "was
any sufIficien t renason wh *y lie Attorney
General should object to tie consent of
Parliament being obtained when it was
desired to add to the number of diseases
which had to he insured against. The
Attorney Greneral was perhapis adhering
too closely to the Imperial p~atternl in this
iistnce,

Hon. J. MiTCHE LL: The Attorney
t7encrnl had not considered the employer
because lie did not know that die em-
ployer could cover his liability.

The Attor-ney fleneial: You do0 not,
know, that lie cannot.

.Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was the duty
of the Attorney General to know that the
employer could. The Attorney General
should makhe it possible- by adding some
clauses for the einl)loyer to escape
liability if it was impossible for hima to
insure. It was true that the companies
would probably respond and -woudl in-
cr-ease the scope of their business to take
:n all the prvsin of' Ilhis fneasiere

The Attorney General: If they do nlot
it -will only hurry on our scheme.

Mr. M1unsie: Hear, hear; I' hope they
do not hurry.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Where the em-
ployer could Obtain cover it was all right,
but it would be very difficult to cover at
a reasonable cost the provisions Of the
fourth schiedule. It had to be remembered
that "employ' er" did not mlean the rich
man, it meanit every' small householder-
and every small land owner. The Attorney-
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General should see that every employer
could protect himself.

3Nr . MNunsie: Give us anl instance where
he cannot protect himself.

Hon. J. dI1TCHELL: In every in-
stance.

Mr. MNALE: The amendment which hie
had moved was still, in his opinion, a
good one, hut in fairness to the Attorney
General it was only right that lie should
thank that gentleman for having pointed
out that he had misread the English Act.
In doing that there was no intention what-
ever to miislead the House.

Amendment put aniid negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 13 to PS-agreed to.
Clause 19-Special provision for seur-

ing compensation or damages to worker in
Minle, factory, building, or vessel:.

Hon. .1. MlITCHELL: The clause pro-
virledl that property might be attached,
notwithstanding that the amunt of comn-
pentsation was unadjusted or unaseer-
tined. Did this mean that without the
amount of tlie claim being known pro-
perty might he attached, and that a sale
of property might be prevented because
there wvas a claim against the employer?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
was like a workman's lien for xvages.

Hon. T. Mitchell: No, he knows the
amount of the wages.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. The
compensation could only be a certain
amount; that was fixed b ythe schedule,
and whatever amiount was duie to the in-
dividual was a charge upon the shop,
factory, or mine. It was equivalent to
fixing a debit or lien on the property;, if
the employer or insnrance society would
not pay,. the ultimate claim would fall on
the property; there was no innovation in
the clause.

H~on. I. Mitchell: Is this claim merely
against the employer's interest, or will it
follow a registered mortgage on the pro-
perty? E ETRL hThe ATTORNY GNRL h
claim was a fir-st charge and could not lie
escaped by any mortgage, trust, or trans-
fer. It attached in the same way as a
work-nan's lien on the property of an
employer or as an endowment attached

to land. The claim was really a charge
onl whoever bad the deeds of the property.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The clause was
going too far, because the mortgagee
might be altogether innocent and unaware
that a dangerous occupation was being
carried on in the factory or mine. The
clause would make the borrowing of
money very difficult, and perhaps work
greater hardships on the mail of small
means than on the man who was in at
position to pay for any inijuries sustained
by his workmen. If the mortgage was to
come after the claim, althoughi the mori-
gage might have existed years before the
claim was made, the Attorney General
should recommit the clause so that the
man who lent the money before Ihe acci-
dent happened should not suffer. This
Avon d operate disadvantageonsly even
against workmen who built their own
homes, and it would also. by making the
borrowing of money difficult, have the
effect of lcsseniinz employment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The'
hon. member had raised up a bogey. If
a man could afford to build his own cot-
tage lie could afford to pay compensation
for the workers employed on his cottage.
The position that the member for Nor-
thamn took tip was that the perpetual die.
ablement or death of the worker was ujo-
thing, but the mortgagee's cash wvas ever 'y-
thing; the lhen. Member placed the mort-
gagece first of all, not the person who
suffered by accident, or the dependants. of
the man who perished in the service of
thle morVtgag ee. If a man sustained an
accident upon a mine, factory. or build-
ing over which there was a mortgage, the
mortgagee wvas the legal owner: the man
was working for the mortgagee. for the
benefit of the mortgagee's property, and
if the worker was injured bon. members
would have the mortgagee say, "Never
mind him; let me take all my c ash out of
the concern, and if there is anything left
he can have his compensation." The day
when that principle obtained in industry
had passed; to-day, workers' lives we-re
worth more than mortgages.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: I it was true
that the claim came before a mortgage it
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ivould restrain people from leudjinw
money.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 20-Regulations:
Mr. MALE: It was provided that if

either House of Parliament passed a re-
solution disapproving any regulation the
Governor should convene a joint sitting
of the members of both Houses, and a
resolution passed by an absolute majority
of the total number of the members of
both Houses sitting and voting together
should disallow ally regulation. Was it
the usual thing to have a joint meeting
of both Houses to decide these matters?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
a comparatively recent innovation he
hoped wvould become the universal prac?-
tice where the two Houses were in
disagreement. The proposal was first
made in the Commonwealth Constitution.
Extraordinary vacancies in the Federal
Senate were filled by joint sittings of the
two Houses of Parliament in the States
concerned. It was found to work well,
-and there was no reason why we should
not introduce the principle where there
were deadlocks between the two Houses.
The principle was in the Arbitration Bill.
Where party feeling ran high members
of both Houses threw their intellectual
weapons a~t each other through space.
and in those circumstances could niot
come to an amicable understanding.

Hon. J. Mitchell: You will have to
alter the Constitution.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
There was nothing unconstitutional in the
proposal. There wvas no need to raise
the constitutional phase. The chaii-c
should commend itself. If there was a
dispute, let both Houses meet together
and hear the same arguments, and be in-
formed from the fountain head; let them
consider and deliberate and come to a re-
solution which would be a far more satis-
factory solution of a difficult problem
than the two bodies remaining in conflict
possibly all the time.

A-r. GEORGE; No one would object to
a joint sitting in the ease of a difference
between the two Chambers, so that the
deliberations of the one Chamber might
be made known to members of the other

Chamber, but wvhen the question bad to be
decided on numbers it was only fajir that
representation at the Joint sitting should
be equal. A deadlock should be not a
question of party matters, but a question
of what was best for the State; but if an
absolute majority of members at the
joint sitting was to decide the question,
the matter would be settled before the
joint sitting took place. The conference
should be held to provide a via media
and reconcile differences of opinion, but
it would be a farce if the numbers were
alreadyv settled before the conference
was held.

Mr. IMALE: The Assembly was a party
House, and as regulations might be made
with an absolutely party aspect, possibly
the strength of the Assembly would de-
cide the question, even if there was a joint
conference of both Houses. For the pur-
pose of testing this innovation, which did
not appeal to him, lie moved an amend-
ment-

That in Subelause 4 the words, '*the
Governor shalt convene a joint sitting
of lte members of lte Legislative Coun-
cil and the Legislative Assembly, and
if at such sitting a resolution is passed
by an absolute majority of the total
number of members of the Legislative
Council and the Legisliative Assembly
sitting and voting together, disallowing
any regulation" be struck out.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Tfhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
not to be denied that this was a somewhat
important amendment to a somnewhat im-
portant clause, but hie was firmnly con-
vinced of the wisdom of adopting the
course of procedure outlined in the
clause.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Is it not against the
Constitution?~

The ATTORN"EY GENERAL: No, it
was in perfect harmony with the Consti-
tution. We bad already the principle
in operation, and might at any time he
called upon to exercise this provision if
it became necessary to fill an extraordin-
ary vacancy in the Federal Senate, when
the two State Houses would sit together
and vote.
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Han. J. Mitchell: But it -was the Fed-
eral Parliament that arrang*ed for that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Still it
was for the State Parliament to put the
system into operation. It had been made
a part of our constitutional machinery,
and it had been ratified by every State
Legislature in the Commonwealth. There-
fore it was niot an innovation in the sense
of being- entirely new. Only a few wveeks
ago this machinery had been used inl
South Australia,. So far, we had not
been called upon to put it into operation,
but we never knew when the occasion
might arise. The member for Murray-
Wellingtou had objected to the innova-
tion, not on the grounds of its being uin-
constitutional, but on tie grounds that
we would he giving greater voting power
to the Assembly than to the Council, in-
asmnuch as the members of the Council
would vote is individuals and not as
councillors. That, apparently, was the
objection in the mind also of the mover
of the amendment. The object of the
provision was not so much to get the
voting powers of the two Houses into
contest as to get the reasoning powers
of both Chambhers into exercise.

Hon. J. Mlitchell: But you must keep
within the Constitution.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Surely
we were doing that. Was the constitui-
tional objection the only one to be urged
aganist thle provision!

Hon. J. -Mitchell: From my point of
view, yes.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then
the course to take was to represent to His
Excellency, when the Bill passed through
Parliament, that it was a departure from
the Constitution, and to request that His
Excellency should reserve the measure for
the Royal assent. As to the other objec-
tion, that the members of the Upper
House were fe-wer in number than those
of the Assembly, that was scarcely a valid
objection, because the usual contention
was that the Legislative Council made up
in wisdom what it lacked in numerical
strength.

Hon. J. Mitchell: But wisdom counts
for nothing in this House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Suirely
with the hon. member in the House wis-
dom coun ted for a great deal. Hon. mem-
bers would admit that there was justice
in the proposed change, that we had al-
ready adopted the principle, and that,
therefore, there could be no consequential
ill-effects of agreeing to it once more,
inasmuch as the Chamber had already
embodied the same principle in another
Bill without question or dispute.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: In his opinion,
the Attorney General was entirely wrong
in saying that the words proposed to he
struck out were in accordance with the
Constitutionr. They were altogether un-
constitutional.

The Attorney General: Will you quote
any section of the Constitution Act which
forbids them!

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
should himself consult the Constiltution
Act on the point. It was against the
Constitution that both Houses should sit
together. The Attorney General was act-
nally mnaking provision that one House
should not reject legislation which lie
jibe Attorney General) introduced. The
objection of the member for Murray-
W'ellington was that the members of the
Assemably were 50 while the members of
the Council were 30, and that necessarily
the 50 would he stronger than the .30
when it came to voting.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Do you imagine that
this Chamber would vote as a solid body
against the other one?

Hon. 5. MITCH-ELL: It could easily
be imagined. He thought the regulations
to be made under the Act, when it became
an Act, should run the gauntlet of both
Houses in the usual way. In his opinion
the clause was unconstitutional.

Mr. MAJE : This innovation should
not be adopted. The course was not
right and proper. The old method of
dealing with regulations was satisfactory.

The Attorney General :You have
passed it in another Bill.

Mr. MALE : If hie had noticed it he
would have moved an amendment in the
samne direction. It was better that each
House should deal with the measure
separately..
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iMr. DWYER : The memuber for North-
am (Hon. . I Mitchell) appeared to have
misconceived the object of regulations.
If regulations were ultra rires they were
worthless. This clause dlid not make re-
giilations. but specified the manner
which they were to be dealt with after
being proclaimed. The clause had noth-
ing to do with the Constitution Act. The
combined wisdomn of both Houses should
enalble a fair compromise to he arrived
at.

Hon. H1. B. LEFROY : This was a
most unusual departure from the methods
adopted in the past, and if it was within
the letter it was not within the spirit of
the Constitution. Parliament consisted of
two Houses. and all Bills must neces-
sarily' pass both Houses before be-
coming law. A regulation when pro-
claimied becamne a law. By making such a
departure the power of Parliament would
be over-ridden. We might as well pro-
vide that if a Bill was releeted in an-
other place both Houses should sit to-
gether to decide whether that measure
should become law. Either House should
hare a riehit to throw out a regullation
if it was conside-red it should not hare
the force of law.

Amnidment put and negatived.
ClaulSe ]tit and passed.
Clauses 21, 22--az-reed to.
First schiedille.
Hion. 3. 31ITC1ILL . Why not limit

the amount to £400 instead of providing
an alternative in the eveiit of the earn-
ings during the three years preceding-
the injui 'y being greater ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amount varied in different countries. The
highest amiount had been fixed at £C600
as represenling- the average earnings of
a worker for three years. The union
Government of South Africa had made
the amounit £750. The cost of livin ' was
perhatps as highi here as in any State
of the British Empire and the depend-
ants must receive more money to pit
them on an equality with peolple in other
States. Considering- the different rates
of wages and the high cost of living,
the sum had been kept strictly to the
average. That was the reason why the

amiount had been raised from £400 to
£:600.

Hon. J. MITCHELL Under para-
graph (b.) the weekly payment was limi-
red to £2 10s. with a total liability up to
£400. These two amounts were hardly
consistent and it seemed to him that the
amnIOt migh1t well have been limited to
£E400.

The Attorney OCueral :Do You mnake
no distinction between death and is-
ablemeuit ?

Mr. \IIon-er :I. desire to draw atten-
tion to the state of the House.

Thle CH-AIRMAN :There is a quorum
present.

Hon. J. MITCHELL :If the bread-
winner were incapacitated he Would be
ain additional burden on the family

MNr. Dwyert Do you want to raise the
minimumi q

lon. 5. MITCHELL No, because
£400 was a fair amiount, but the Attor-
ntey General should be consistent and
retain the limit at £400. Where the oc-
cupation was dangerous the worker al.-
ways. got additional wagecs.

Mr. Foley-: Not in proportion to the
daniger.

Mr. hleitmann :In Bendigo a miner
gets Ts. 6d. a dtLV. In Western Alistralia
w~'ges are ig-her onl account of the ad-
ditional cost of living.

Hon. J. MITCHELL Miners got
something for thle risk. they incuirred in
their work. We should not have onle
paracraph which stated flhat the amiount
was £i3 00 for death and another one

£400 for incapaci6ty.
Mr. HETTMAUNN: The Committee

in igit increase the amiount for permanent
incapalcityv to £600. There was a g-eneral
idea that wve had fixed a1 highl anioln
when we asked that the dependants of
a mnan who was killed should recive
£M00. Thiere was a dulty- onl the State
to see that individuals were not crushied
in' misfortune. Rather would it he bet-
ter for the whole State to share that
burden which would he light on the State.
There was an opinion pre-vailing that in
Western Auistralia the amount to be p~aid
to dependauts; was high, but it might
be surprising to the member for North-
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anm to know that in various parts of
the wvorld they paid more than it was
proposed to pay in Western Australia.
In South Africa, inl the Bill recently in-
troduced, the maximum was £750, and in
addition they had a system of insu rance
dealing withi industrial diseases,' Of
course there wvas only one industrial dis-
ease there, that was miners' pbthbisis.

Hon. J. 1litchell: Who contributes to
that?

Mlr. HEITMAINN: The three parties
concerned. The Government set aside a
suni of £200,000 to extend over a couple
of yearvs and( although hie was not quite
sure of the proportion hie believed that
the companies paid two-thirds and the
miners one-third. ]In the countries which
had adopted insurance somewhat similar
to our compensation measure, in only
about two out of tenl did the workmen
con tribute to a fund. In most eon it tries the
employer paid the lot. Ours was however,
moderate indeed compared with other
countries. In Finland they had a com-
pulsory Act since 1902, and for per-
niaient total incapacity a lumup suim was
paid equal to six times the annual earn-
igs.

Holl. J1. Mitchell: What would the total
beQ.

Mr. BEITIMANN: Not less than £120.
But in proportion of course that was high.
The death benefit was five times the an-
nual wages. In Italy and other Euro-
pean countries pensions were paid to de-
pendents up to 40 per cent. In these
European countries they dealt with the
matter more systematically than we did.
In Austria, Hungary, Italy, Holland, Nor-
wvay, France and Belgium they had sys-
tems of pensions, and in some of these
countries as high ns 75 per cent, of the
wires earned "'as paid to the dependants
for all tune or up to the time wvhen the
children of the dependants were able to
earn for themselves. He hoped that the
time would come when instead of granting
a lump sum to the dependants a system of
pensions would be paid in this State. A
comprehensive insurance scheme would be
better for all concerned. In regard to the
£600 it might seem large, but it was not
so large in some countries where insur-

[93]

ance was adopted almost similar to that
proposed in this measure.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was some slight inconsistency, hut not
in the direction pointed out by the mem-
her for Northam. If any change at all
was made, it would be in the direction of
making larger the sura payable for total
disablement, bringing it uip to £600. That
was not too large a suim to pay for the
loss of a breadwinner, and was only in
proportion to the New Zealand provision
which was for the payment of £500. The
only explanation of the difference be-
tween the two sums, namely, £600 for
death and £400 for total disahlement, was
(bat it was some comfort to the family
to have the person living with them still,
and although the person mlight be totally
incap~acitated from doing that work by
which hie had hitherto earned his living
lie might still be able to accept soinclight
employment. At the same time, one could
not give wholehearted approval to the
distinction, because when a person was
totally disabled from all kinds of work,
noiwithstanding the comfort lie was to
his family, in some instances hie might be
a financial burden upon them. Therefore,
the amount should be raised, and if a
change was made it would be by bringing
the £400 upl to £000 rather than by re-
ducing the £600 to £400.

Hon. J. MIHTCHELL: Sub-paragraph
(a) of the proviso to paragraph 1 of the
schedule read, "If the incapacity lasts for
less than one week a proportionate part
of the weekly payment shall be payable."
It was provided in the preceding para-
graph that the weekly payment where
total or partial incapacity resulted should
not exceed fifty per cent. of the wvorker's
average weekly earning' s during the pre-
vious 12 months, if he had been so long
emplo 'vetl, but, if not, it should not exceed
£C2 10S. Under this proviso, however, if
a man was ill for less than a week he was
to get his full wages. Under the old Act
a man had to be incapacitated] for 14 days
before claiming compensation. Certainly
compensation should start from the date
of the accident, but hie doubted wvhether
it wvas not wise to put in some time limit
in order to prevent malingering. He knew
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of cases where the workers" own fund [lad
been so largely drawn upon by malinger-
ers. that it became exhausted, and
only after strict inquiry was instituted
into all claims was it found that the con-
tributions were sutlicient to maintain the
,just claims. Hie did not see why a man
who was ill for three days should be bet-
ter treated than a man who was ill for
three months.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,: The
proviso must he read in conjunction with
the previous paragraph, and a propor-
tionale part of the weekly payment meant
the weekly lpayment provided for in that
lparasrratph. '

Mr. GEORGE: A large number of
workers subscribed to friendly societies
and ini cases of illness they obtained some
return. Provision should be made to en-
sure that there would be no mailingering
where the payments coming from the
friendly society and fromn the employer
under this mtea sure exceeded the worker's
weekly earnings.

Mr. O'Lo.-hlen: He has to get a
doctor's certificate,

Mr. GEORGE: Tf the hon. member had
occupied the position of Commissioner
of Railways lie would not have much faith
in doctors' certificates in this respect. One
case had occurred in his own experience
where a man was supposed] to have hurt
his back and a physician had been at-
tending him for nothing. Afterwards
that physician camne to the Railway Com-
missioner's office and apologised for hex'-
ing pestered the department to get money
for the man, because hie found that the
patient had been malingering for months,
and had previously played the same gamne
in Queensland.

Mr. Lewis: That is; an isolated case.
'Mr. GEORGE: Could not provisioni he

made iii the schedule to meet such eases?
Whilst the employer and the friendly
society should see that the mnan did not
stiffer hardshi ip throughI his disabilit 'y,
they' should be protected so that a man1
could not make a profit out of his
malingerinug.

The ATTORNKEY G-ENERAL: in the
first pla1ce the man had to p~rov'e his injury
and give notice of the accident as soon as
possible. That in itself drew attention

to the case. 1n addition, there was no-
ilidllcetuent under thle Bill to deceive the-
enmllover, because during tie time the-
worker was incapacitated lie was not get-
ting his full wages; hie could only get 54~
per cent. of his wages, and therefore hie
was not making a ])rolit by ualisugeaiug.

Hon. J. Mitchell: There are some who,
would rather not work.

The ATTORNEY GENERMAL: Parlia-
ment could not legislate for an isolated
indlividual, who would be scouted by his.
comrades and fellow workers in couse-
quence of his absolute wort hlessness. The
workers despised those whom would
fraudulently impose on their masters. The,
Bill provided for immediate notice and
for paving a juan on the average of his-
weekly earnings.

Mr. Georg.e : The Attonev Greneral
must know there u-as a small percentage
of workers who malingered.

Mr. FOLEY : The insurance comn-
panies Would safeguard themselves
against malingerers. The object of
the Bill was to safeguard the work-
ers. According to the hon. memaber
a worker who was a niember of a friendly
society or a union might receive more
when injured than when at work, hut
the injured party had to report his
injury as soon as possible and the
employer would make every investiga-
tion. Again,' in order to draw sick
or accident pay from the union or
friendly society the worker would
require to supply medical certificates
and sign forms. The friendly socie-
ties aund unions would see that their
interests were safeguarded, the employer
'would safeguaird himself and the insur-
anice comipanies would see that the man
was not malingering All interests were
safeguarded. The difference between the
Bill and the old Act, was that the rate
was now fixed at £2 10s. instead of
£2. a nf there was provision that no one
should receive less than 20s. a week.
No reas'niable-mindled man would be-
gru-tdge a man getting not less than X-1 a
week in compensation, because that was
the smnallest sum on which a man could
possibly live. The clause was simply
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a little more liberal than the provision
in the old Act.

Mr. GEORGE: 'No one objected to the
amount being raised to £E2 10s,or tona
person getting not less than £:1 a week,
but there were cases of malingering in
the Railway 'Department when he iva
Commissioner of Railways. One man.
deceived a prominent medical gentleman
for several months.

Mr. GREEN: The lion, mnember was
setting up a bogey in regard to these sup-
posed eases of malingering. He (M1r.
Green) with nine years' experience as
-secretary of a branch of a friendly
society could not recall one ease of mal-

Ron. J. MITCHELL: It seemed uin-
fair that the employer should have to pay
the costs of the medical p~ractitioner in
ease of malingering.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Power
was given to make reg-ulations and im-
pose0 penialties dealing with these matters.
Maflingering -would be a distinct breach
of the Act. The hon. member could be
assured that if a mii made a false state-
ment to get any kind of compensation,
if it was provable against him, the State
would punish him in some form or an-
other.

Mr. FOLEY: The regulation, even if
it remained as% in the existing Act, would
deal very firmly with anyone who could
he classed as a malingerer. If an nedi-
dent happened at the present time a re-
port was made of the accident, and the
injured man went to his own doctor; hil.
the company bad the right to ask him to
go to their doctor. If, after the mat) had
been off work for some time, he was surs-
pected of malingering, the employer had
the right to insist upon the sufferer sub-
nutting* himself to an independent medi-
cal practitioner for examination. Hie
('Mr. Foley) had in mind the case of a
man who was hurt in a. shaft. For some
timie the man was on sick pay from the
union, and drawing compensation from
the company. On four or five occasions
he was examined by the company's doc-
tor, and at last he was subjected for ex-
amination to an independent medical
man, who declared that he was fit to -re-

turn to work. At the virtual command
of the independent doctor the man re-
turned to work and was, in consequence,
ruined for life, in addition to which the
fact of his having returned to work pre-
cluded him fromn receiving full comIpen-
sation from the company. The clause
would give a man the right to attempt
to resume work without prejudicing his
future claim if it were subsequently
found that he was not fitted for work.

21r. MTALE: Sub-paragraph (b)
seemed to contain an inconsistency. It
he read it aright it provided that a work-
er under 20 years of age who was heing
paid 1.9s. per week would be entitled to
19s. per week compensation when in-
capacitated: bunt that if the worker was
being paid 20s. per week lie would not be
entitled to imore than 10s. per -week by
way of compensation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member's interpretation was corretl.
The paragr-aph contemplated youths,
working for less than a mian's rate of
pay.

.Mr. FOLEY: The point raised by the
member for Kimberley (Mr. Mrale) was
a good one. It was inmnaterial whether
it was a man over 21 years of age or a
boy tinder 21 years of age; the point
was that if the worker received 19s.
wages it was provided that he should g~et
l9s. compensation, whereas if his wages
were 20s. he would receive only 10s. per
wveek compensation when incapacitated.
It was to be hoped the Attorney General
would consider the point.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
point had been considered, and lie coud
not agree to an amendment at this stage.
It was the usual provision made in all
WVorkers' Compensatinn Acts, and this,
apparently. was the first time the point
had been -raised. The paragraph contem-
plated only boy labour.

Mr. SWAN: The provision was a good
one. A line had to he drawn somewhere.
It mnight appear to be anomalous on the
face of it, but the point raised was not
of much value after all.

Hon. J. MITCHELL,: It was an in-
consistency which should receive careful
consideration. Was it intended in tiara-
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graph 5 that the magistrate of the dis-
trict should be a guardian for the purl-
pose of administering compensation
money? Were the magistrates, in ad-di-
tion to their ordinary magisterial -workc,
to adIminister the r f~airs of' those iii re-
ceipt of compensation?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thle
paragraph merely dealt with the disposal
of the funds paid into court, and did rot
constitute the magistrate a guardian, and
impose on him the duty of taking the 'le-
pendents under his care. except so- far as
the mioneyv was concerned. The magis-
tratfe could invest the money at his dis-
cretion in the way in which it would do
most g"ood to the widow or the dependant.
The magistrate would have a discetion-
ary power to pay it. to the widow for the
beneft of the children, or to invest it, or
r-ay it out as lie thoueght best. The pro-
vision dlid not imipose any special duties
upon magistrates which they could itot
undertake. Again the British proeedu t-e
had heen taken as the model, onl 'y there
the mloney was pjaidl into tile county
court. All that- this paragraph permitted
was for the magistrates to handle the
muoney accoi-ding to their discretion so as
to benefit the recipienit.

Ion. J1. MITCHELL: it was ri~yht
that the Government should take charge
of the compensation, hut the miagisrate
would invest time mnoney entrusted to his
care in the way hie thought best, and thec
Government wouild be responsible for ny
loss. This would add to the duties of:
magistrates who were already over-
worked. Some of them had to travel ex-
lensivel V and were seldom ill their offices.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To
South Australia the nn-istrates hiad] the
samne fuinctions, and there had been no
complaints. No doubt the actual wvork
would fall on (hie clerks, liut the discre-
tionary power would be exercised by the
magistrates. There could be no objectioli
to them doing what magistrates in other
States were pleased to be able to do.

Mr. GEORGE: The proviso to flara-
graph 15 was not what it ought to he.
There should not bq piaymient for in jury
based onl a problemlatical amnount whichl
the man might have been earning if hep

had not been injured. It was all right
to base tile payment onl time anluoLnt the
mnan was earning.

The ATTORNEY- GENERAL: There
was nothing unfair in the proviso. If
a worker between 20 and 2] was injured
while lie was earning al.pprentice's wag es,
he would, but for the accident, soon have
been omit of his time and earning jour-
neyman's wages.

Mr. George: That is problemiatical;
there is the ques;tionl of skill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
ordinary course such a mian would be
punt onl the footing- of a journeyman.
That was the usual course and all laws
were made for the usual condition of
things. More means were required after
a n individual attained his majority
than before, and this Bill simply pro-
vided for that. It was not ain in iiovationl

because a similar provision appeared in
the existing Act. The hln member ob-
jeeted to I he uncertainty of what the
amiount would be, but that could be catl-
culated. if the injured person -was work-
ing at a particular trade asan boy and
becamec incapacitated by accident and be-
tweeni thtat time and the review tie at-
tamned mianhiood when according to thte
rutles of employment hie munst receive :a

mani's Wages, and [lie amount of suchl
wage- could be ascertained from awards;
or agreemients, there was- no great mn-
Certainty in deciding what thlar nin
wouild have been earning.

Mr. GEORGE: The opieration of thme
paragraph was clear. hut it was not quite
fair-. Under the succeeding paragraph
weool Ivpaymeonts coldd be redeemed b
a lumip suml. What would be the basis
for the court to take ini the case of anl
ap-plication for redemption, the wnzes ait
the time of the accident or the wages
which the maim might have earned it' he
had not been injured?

The Attor-ney General: It would be
based upon the facts presented. and the
court would decide in default of an
ag-reement.

1rr. GEORGE: The Act was intended
to be a9 guide to show the intention nd~
d'si'e of the Legislature, aiid par'agr'aph
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16 following onl the proviso would place
the court in a quatndary.

The ATTORNEY GENE~RAL: The
hon. member was mixing- up two issues,
the permissive power of the court of re-
viewv for twelve months to say whether
the person was entitled to wore than he
had hitherto been receiving, or it might
lbe at [lie instance of the employer to re-
view it. Tile lhon. member should not
forget that the insurance company might
be represented in this instance. The
clause gave purely the powver to increase
or reduce wvhat had been given to one
who had passed from lboyhood to man-
hood in the interim. There wvas no tin-
fairness whatever about that.

Mr. GEORGE: What had been ques-
tioned ivas that there wvere two clauses
and it was necessary to see how one oper-
ated ulpon the other, and we said that in
regard to what was practically boy labour
the court should have the power to pay
on what he might possibly have earned
if hie had been injured after he bad
passed his 21st year. If that worker or
the employer desired to appeal to the
court for the fixing of a lump sum, then
where did this operation come in. Was
the lump Sum to be fixed upon the earn-
ings or was it to be Aixed upon the pro-
spective three years' earniligs9

Hon. J. MITCHELL: This p~rovision~
made employment and insurance more
difficult. It was unnecessary that the
person injured should be allowed to claim
.against an employer except on the basis
under which hie 'was paid at the time of
the accident.

Mr. M,%ALE: With reference to para-
graph 16 of thle schedule wvhich provided
for a lump slim in redemption of weekly
payments, this question received much
attention by the select committee which
sat on a somewhat similar measure some
time ago. In the Bill which was pre-
sented to the House at that time the
period mentioned was "not less than one
month." IIn the present Bill it was not
less than three months. The weight of
evidence then taken went to show that
three months was not sufficient in which
to dletermnine whether an injury was of a
p)ermnanen)t nature or not. For that
reason lie wvould mnove anl Pmen dmen t to

alter the period from three to six months.
Even a time limit of six months was not
an absolute guarantee that thle injury was
going to be permanent. It was more at
matter for a miedical referee to decide
than a matter of months. III giving
evidence before the select committee, Air.
Mainy, secretary of one of the local
Insurance comnpanics was asked what lie
thought about this provision in thle sche-
dule, and hie said that the lowvest period
in which the nature of an injury could
be determined] was three mon ths. 'Tile
English Act would only allowv anl em-
ployee to apply for a lump sum set tle-
ment. This paragra ph in the schedule
p~rovided that not only the employer but
the employee could apply for the lump
Stan paymeint.

Air. Dwyer: The old Act only gave the
privilege to the employer. The Englishi
Act allows both to apply' .

kMr. MIALE: The evidence given to the
select committee was in favour of both
app~lying,' and also in favour of giving
a longer period than three months. Mr-.
M urray in his evidence went on to tell
the select committee that the New Zealand
Act allowed an employer or employee to
ajiplY for compensation but there were
inmportant safeguards. In New Zealand
if a 'nal went to court and asked for a
settlement, tine court first ascertained the
ability of the em ployer to pay a lump
sum. That was rather important. A
small employer might be able to paty £2
a week, but not a lumip sum. When asked
what a reasonable time would be in wvhich
to make an a pplica tion1 to the court Mr.
Murray' said at least four to six mionths,
and hie gave it as his experience that it
was almost impossible to tell unliti after
tinree months for how long a mal wats
likely to be incapacitated. Mr. Rowve, the
secretary of [lie Fremantle Lunipers'
Union. was also asked with regard to the
p~ayment of a lump sum and line said that
it would be fair to allow the employer, as
well as the employee, to apply, while in
regard to the period hie said that either
party should he at liberty to app!;' within
six months and added that sometimes anl
accident was very serious and [lie injured
man did not knowv hlow serious it was
until the expiration of five or six months.
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The Attorney General: Did lie iiol say
within six months?

Mr. 'MALE: Mr. Rowe said Lhat either
pariy should be at libert'y to apply within
six months find from that lie meant that
six months should be the time.

M1r. }Iudson : Tile select committee re-
commended three mionths.

Mr. MALE: Alr. AMeNeill also gave
evidence and expressed the opinion that
the period of one month was not long
enoughi for anyone to determine whethier
an injury was going to lie permfanenit or
not. In fact the general trend of the
evidence was that one month was an un-
reasonable time.

The Attorney General: This is a com-
promise?

Ailr. MALE: 'No definite time could be
fixed which 'would be a really fair timec
inl which to determiiie whether an injury
was going to he permanent or not. The
actual tig of it could better be (lone
by a medical referee. If a definite time
was to be given, then six months was not
too short. There were many cases in
which it would be impossible to determine
the extent of the injur 'y until after six
mouths. He moved an amendmient-

That in line I the word "three" be
struck out and "six" inserted in lieu.
The ATTORNEY OENERLZ The

paragraph as pirin ted could not do any
possible hairn. At any time the workeor
could by' agreemlent accept a lump sumn,
and it was only in default of an agree-
ment after three ionthis that the worker
could go to the court. Then it was a
matter for evidence properly submitted
on both sides. Surely there could be no
wrong done in that way.

Mr. Monger called attention to the
state of the House; bells rung and a
quorumi formed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL - Three
months was a reasinble time. If a man
was injured in suchl a way as to prevent
him from continuing the occupation which
lie had formerly followed, it would be an
advautaze to him to be able to accept
after three months a. lumfp Sum with
which lie could start in some little busi-
ness. especially when it was self-evident
that if hie waited for six years there
would he no more certainty of his in-

capacity. Three months was a comipro-
misc. The suggestion in snothier I'arlia-
mieat was that the application shomuld
he made after one month. Others warned
six mionths, and three months was ar-
rived at as a compromise, and the very
coni tree whose cv irlene the mneniber
for Kimiberley had read to the House,
and of which lie was a member, decided
that three months was a fair- time. In
those circumstances he could iiot accept
the amendment.

Mr.' GEORGE, : 'T'le select committee
might have recommended three itonths
but in the lapse of time members had
g ained wisdom, He was of opinion that
in the ease of total disablement three
mnonthis would be a fair timue, hut where
the disablenient was partial there could
be no harm dlone by making the term six
months.

Hon. J. MITCHELL :Six months
was a short enough time, and in addi-
tion the local court should have discre-
tionary power to allow the employer
time enough to collect the money, be-
cause he might not be able to find a lump
sum, which might be anything up to £400,
forthwith.

Anmendment put and negatived.
Mir, MALE moved a further amend-

ient
That after the word "months" in

line 2 the following words be inserted.,
"land on the certificate of the meicl
ref eree that the injury is of a per-
sainent nature."

There was nothing in the paragraph
which made it necessary that the court
shoid inquire into this. The amiend-
ment was a necessary safeguard.

The ATTOIRNEFY GENERAL : The
amendment was simply making the mea-
sure ridiculous. The schedule only con-
tained the conditions for payment; the
antecedent conditions; as to the mledical
examination and certificate were dealt
with in the clauses of the Bill already
passed. That medical testimony was part
.and parcel of the evidence when any
court "'as approachied. "When the Bill
became law the Government would he
able to appoint special medical referees
for dealing wvithi the provisions referred
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to by the hon. member. The amendment
would be overloading thle Bill unneces-
sarilv.

[31r% M1cDowall took the Chair.]

AiXr. Dwvyer; : The Iparagraph gives dis-
cretioliary p~owers to the court.

Mr. Male: But "may" means "shall" as
a rule.

Amendment put and negatived.
Honi. J. MITCHELL moved a further

amnendmentI-
7That offer "paid" in line 5 of para-

graph, (16) the words, "forthwith or
ait any ine within twelve months as
tloe court may direct" be inserted.

The object of this wias to provide that the
enmployer neced not he called upon by the
clourt to Pay the money forthwith. The
Attorney General seemted to forget that
thme employer hadl to he considered. If
lie intended to protect llt classes of the
community hie should give the employer
thle opportunlity to get this mioney together
without disturbing, or possibly ruinling,
his business.

Ilr. lttnsie: Thle insurance cotnpny
will pay it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: But all people
might not insure.

Mr. George: We are not sure that the
insurance companies will take up this
business.

Mr. Munsie: They will and will make
a good thing out of it.

Thie ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not-
withstanding tile imputation, that lie was
befriending the workers at the expense
of thle employers-

}Ion. J. Mitchell: I did not say that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One

could not understand the motive of the
hon. member in constantly reiterating that
this measure was anl attack upon the em-
lplo ,yers. It was as mnuch for (lie protec-
tion of tile employers as the workers.

Hlon. J. MA'itchecll:; We do not agree
with you inl that.

Thme ATTORNEY~ GENERAL! The
hon. member was entitled to every differ-
encee of opinion, buit one could have no
r'esp)ect for his ttnjuSt and incorrect im-
putattolls.

Hon. 3. Mitchell: Then accept the
aniendmient and prove YdUr sincerity.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: To do
tlhat would pr'ove his insincerity aud want
of Logic, common sense and common nous.
The magistrate had absolute discretion by
the wording of the paragraph as it stood,
atilt mi-lht say that there should be
110 IluiZI $1mii atl all or that it m~ight be
incoeniVIienlt to rte etilover. "XI' ~i)t in.
the words suggested by thle hon. member
would make the funlctionl and the discre-
tion of the magistrate ab)surd. The
court could say that the employer must
continue the weekly payments. It was
1ipossible to accept thle amenidmeot, intas-
muich, as all the honi. uteniber soughlt to
obtain was in the discretion of the myagi-
strate without adding (lie wvords to the
paragratphI.

Hon. J. III1 ITCHELL: In nine ca.ses out
of tenl tile court would fix a Ilumnp sumn,
andA surely the magistrate should have thle
authority to grant thie employ' er time iii
whichi to get the titoney' together. The
paragraph would work a great injustice
to nmany small employers.

Aimendmeiit put aind negatived.
iMr. MfALE -: Paragraph 17 provided

thui-, if a kworker receiving a weekly pay-
menit ceased to reside in Western AuLst-
ralia hie shoulld be entitled to receive
the amount of (lie weekly payments tic-
erUi g, SO long 1 as hie proved hiS ideitiitx'
and( tile continuancee of Ilis incapacity.
The provis5ion in the Imperial Act was a
better oue. Th Ilere it was pirovided thint if
a worker ceased to reside iii thle United
KingdomLl lie shoul1d cease ito receive the
'weely- p ayments under the medical
referee certified that the incapacitY was
likely,. to he of a permanent nature. He
iroed an aniendinentl-

That after the word "'due" in line
.q9 Of paragraph, 17 the mords "on the
aicdical referee certifying that the in;-
capacit. y -result ing from the injur~y was
tikelol to he of a permanent nature"
be ;nserted.
Thle ATTORNEY GEN EliT : It was

to lie hoped the hon. member wonid not
insist upon tie amendment,' because the
existing safeguard wais suifficient. If a
worker receivingl thle weeklyv payments
c!eased] to reside in Western Australia
lie, would be entitled to receive the weekly
payments areriugi to himt Only so long
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as hie proved certain things, which he
must prove to the satisfaction of others
concerned. As for declaring- that an in-
capacity was of a permanent nature, that
wvas not so easy. Ile himself knew of
an injured man who had been for two
years tinder treatment aud yet it was
only the other dlay that the insurance
company, had ventured the opinion that
the sufferer wvas permanently injured. It
frequently happened that a man was in-
jured iii such a way that a specialist was
required for the treatmnent of his injuries.
There were instances of the cure of
paralysis by continuous illness. it
wvould be very hard if a man could
not leave Western Australia and go
to. say. Melbourne for the purpose
of special treatment without having
first to get a certificate from a medi-
cal referee to say that lie was perman-
ently, injured. Th-e provision as it stood
east upon the injutred pierson the burden
-of proving the continuance of his inca-
pacitvy, and so soon as he failed to prove
that to the satisfaction of others con-
cerned the payments would cease.

Mr. GEORGE: While not being quite
in accord with the amendment, lie thought
provision ought to be made giving the
*cmplo 'ver the right to apply for the
fixing of a lump sum tinder Clause 16,
before the worker left the State.

Th le Attorney General : That can be
done at any time under all agreement.

Mr. GEORGE :But it might happen
that the worker would refuse to fix up
ain agreement, in which ease the employer
should have the right to insist upon pay-
ing a lump suin before the man left the
State.

Amendment-put and negatived.

Mr. GEORGE moved an amendment--

That at the end of paragraph 17'
the words "Or the employer may ap-
ply for a lump sum to be fixed uinder
Section 16 before the worker leaves
the State" be added.
31r. MINunsie : That is $ le most dan-

gerous amendment yet moved to the Bill.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

!Imendment was not in order, because it
-gave another application to a paragraph

already passed. Paragraph 16 stated that
where any weekly payment had been con-
tinned for not less than three months
an application might be made, and the
amendment proposed that an: application
might be made the day after the accident.

Mr. George: It is optional for the em--
ploye.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It could
not be if p~aragraph 16 specified not less
than three months. We could not go back
on that unless the Bill was recommitted.
Otherwise hie saw no danger to agree-
ments being- made at any time. If it was
to the advantage of the employer to pay
a lump Sunm immediately a person w'as
injured, hie could do so if both parties
were agreeable. If the man had even
gone away there was nothing to lprevett
them from coining to an agreement to
pay' and accept a luimp sum. The con-
tention raised by members of the Opposi-
tion earlier in the evening was that even
three months delay was too short and
that thle employer should have six months.
I Mr. GEOR.GE: There was no question
that thle parties could enter into an agree-
ment, but it might he desirable from either
side to have the matter settled before
ho mail left the State; otherwise diffi-

caulties might arise. By far the greater
portion of the inhabitants of Western
Australia had come from the Eastern
States, and if a man was injured nothing
was more natural than that he should go
to his friends or perhaps go away to coin-
stilt a specialist. Under the amendment
he wvould have power to ask the employer
to settle, and if one of the parties would
not agree to do so, they could go to the
court and have the matter decided. The
employer could not tell what might hap-
pen to the employee while he was awvay,
and the employee would not have any
guarantee that the employer would not
become bankrupt. Paragraph 16 indi-
cated a course uinder certain conditions
but the amendment would set up another
set of conditions. Reference had been
made to insurance companies but it
was by no means certain that every
r7erson would be able to insture. Some
pjeople Might prefer to take their own
risk.
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Mr. FOLEY: The amendment would
have his opposition becauise it would work
an undlue hardship on the employee. if
anl inlj tred loall was about to leave for
the Eastern States to secure treatment
by a specialist lie Would not know how
long lie was likely to be incapacitated,
Miid it would be a hardship for an em-
plover to say lie should accept a lump
sunl at that stage.

Mr. GEORGE: The Attorney General
had explained that paragraph 16i gave
the coltit power and if ail employer was
brought before the court file amus was on
him to prove tha t paymuenlt of a lumpt
5:' im would be just andl equitable.

Air. IMUNSIE: Iu nine out of tell eases
where this paragraph would be availed
of' by all emlilo , ee it would be where lie
had met with alt accident that necessi-
tated him leaving, the St~ al aImost im-
mediatelyv. If thle amnudmient was ear-
tied it would p reventt himI from going
diva v to secure medical treatmieint until
the oit decided whlether lie could net a
liurp sum or Riot, and iii any ease lie
would have to wvait thr ee month's.

Piogiress reported.

BiLLS (2)-RETU:RNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Agricultural Lands Purchase Art
Amendment.

2, Public Service Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

Hlouse alJourned ofi 10.R2 p.m.

%Coislative Council,
Thursday, 21t1, October, 1912.
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Papers presented...................2b67
lls:; Statutes Compilation Act Aineudint,

li..............................2W0
Native Flora Protection, Repi rt stage .2667

Pearling. Coin....................2667
Industrial Arbitration, Cor.............2,66
Fremnantle Harbour Trust Amnldment, 2R. .. 2693

MotiouN: Coroner for the Metropolitan District L697
Aborigines Reserves.................2697

Theo PRESIDENT took the Chlair at
3 p.m., and read iprovers.

I'APERS PRESENTED.
BY the C'olon ial Secretaryv: 1, Amnend-

ilig by-law of thle North Pen h Muanici pal
Council. 2, Special by-Ia w of the Yal-
goo Roads Board relating to systemi of
valation Onl tile annual value in certain
pre.scribed areas.

BILL - STATUTJES C'OMPILATION
ACT AMNENDIENT.

Iut ruduced by the Colonial Secretary
and read a first ti me.

BILL -NATIVE FLORA
TION.

pitO'Ec-

Report Of Committee adopted.

BILL-PEARIING.
In Committe.

Restumed from the previous day: H~on.
NV. Kingsmill in the Chair, the Colonial
Secretary in chiarge of I he Bill.

Third Schedule:
The CHAIRMIAN: Befoi'e progress

was rep)orted onl tile previous (lay lie in-
timuated to the Committee that there was
some doubt in his inld as to whel her in
amendment thle Colonial Secretary wished
to move, namely, to inicrease the license
fees. would be in order. Since that time
hie had looked into the matter and had
come to the concl usionl that the aniend-
nient would be iii order. Section 46 of
the (oust itution Act Amendmnt Act pro-
vided as follows:-

Iii the ease of a proposed Bill, which
according- to law, must have originated
in the Legislative Assembly, the Legis-
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